Introduction {#s1}
============

Subcutaneous implantable cardioverter defibrillator (S-ICD) is a viable alternative to conventional ICD systems. The use of S-ICD is more favorable in younger patients since it is associated with relatively lower lifetime risk of infection compared to transvenous devices. It can also be considered in individuals with challenging vascular access such as hemodialysis patients. However, S-ICD system has its own limitations. We present a case where an S-ICD delivered an inappropriate shock from oversensing due to air entrapment inside one of the subcutaneous pockets.

Case Report {#s2}
===========

A 58-year-old lady with a history of left-sided breast carcinoma status post left total mastectomy and chemotherapy underwent S-ICD implantation for anthraxcycline-induced cardiomyopathy with low ejection fraction. S-ICD was implanted with two-incision technique. The generator pocket was created by a vertical incision from left sixth to eighth intercostal spaces at the mid-axillary line. The substernal pocket was established by a second incision below the xiphoid process. After tunneling the defibrillator coil and connecting to the generator, the wounds were closed in three layers. Defibrillation threshold testing was successful at the first attempt with a 65J shock. Tachytherapy settings were noted with shock zone at 220 bpm and conditional shock zone at 200 bpm. All three vectors passed during the screening and the device was set to sense the primary vector. Chest X-rays confirmed the proper device and lead placement.

The patient was kept on cardiac telemetry for overnight observation. Few hours after the procedure, the patient received an inappropriate shock while sitting on the bed. She was asymptomatic and in sinus rhythm at the time of shock delivery as shown by telemetry. The device interrogation showed an inappropriate shock from oversensing ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). There was no T-wave oversensing detected. The oversensing was not reproducible with any postural change or left arm isometric exercises.

![The tracing shows oversensing of the S-ICD with subsequent inappropriate shock. Note the wandering baseline starting from 2 to 14 s. The oversensing was also noted at the same time of device's inappropriate shock delivery. After the shock, sinus rhythm continued.](cr-10-128-g001){#F1}

Provocative manipulations to the defibrillator pocket or distal electrode did not reproduce the finding. However, manipulation over the substernal subcutaneous pocket reproduced the identical oversensing pattern ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). After the device was reprogrammed to the secondary vector which is from the distal electrode to the generator, no more oversensing or inappropriate shock was noted ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Device interrogation at 2 weeks later during a follow-up visit did not show any more discharge.

![Tracing of the air entrapment in the S-ICD pocket causing abnormal sensing (from 8 to 12 s) and wandering baseline pattern (from 4 to 27 s).](cr-10-128-g002){#F2}

![The tracing after reprogramming the device to sense a different vector. Only QRS complexes were sensed without any T wave oversensing at baseline.](cr-10-128-g003){#F3}

Discussion {#s3}
==========

S-ICD has been accepted in the USA as one of the device-based therapies since 2012. The efficacy of S-ICD in terminating ventricular tachyarrhythmias has been proven comparable to conventional ICD systems \[[@R01], [@R02]\]. The use of S-ICD may be favorable in younger patient population as transvenous devices are associated with higher lifetime risk of infection \[[@R03]-[@R05]\]. It can also be considered in individuals with challenging vascular access such as hemodialysis patients. However, S-ICD system has its own limitations. It does not possess anti-tachycardia pacing capability and is associated with more inappropriate shocks compared to transvenous devices. The overall incidence of inappropriate shock varies in different studies ranging from 4-25%, and inappropriate shocks are associated with increase in morbidity \[[@R02], [@R06], [@R07]\]. The majority of inappropriate shocks are related to abnormal sensing, particularly oversensing. Unlike conventional devices, the most common cause of inappropriate shock by S-ICD is T-wave oversensing.

The manufacturer, Boston Scientific (Cambridge, MA, USA) suggested to ensure the absence of air entrapment within subcutaneous pockets during the implantation process to optimize device sensing and shock delivery. Flushing the sternal track with saline, massaging the skin over the lead and proper suturing proper suturing over the electrodes are suggested to minimize the air entrapment. Chest X-rays can often diagnose air entrapment when a large quantity of air sits inside a subcutaneous pocket. However, small pockets of air retention can sometimes be challenging. The lateral view of chest X-rays in our patient illustrated a small area of air collection inside substernal subcutaneous pocket ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Radiolucency below the sternum (arrows) represents a small area of air entrapment within the substernal subcutaneous pocket.](cr-10-128-g004){#F4}

The hypothesis of air entrapment interfering with implantable cardiac devices was first established in 1979. Kreis et al reported a case of air entrapment as a cause of pacemaker dysfunction \[[@R08]\]. The first case of S-ICD's inappropriate shock from entrapped air inside the subcutaneous pocket was published in 2014, and then it has been reported sporadically as a cause of inappropriate shocks \[[@R9], [@R10]\].

Two kinds of artifacts are commonly seen with the air entrapment. Both are related to the entrapped air insulating the sensing electrode. Firstly, sudden alternations in voltage due to the air movement inside the pocket result in sharp deflections. Those sharp deflections may be inappropriately sensed by the S-ICD as ventricular tachyarrhythmia. Second is a wandering or drifting baseline which can also be marked incorrectly by the S-ICD as ventricular tachyarrhythmia. The latter is believed to be the etiology of inappropriate shock in our case.

The immediate step of managing the device malfunction from air entrapment is reprogramming the device to sense a different vector as entrapped air is often absorbed into tissues within few weeks. In our case, resetting the sensing vector from primary (sensing from the proximal electrode to the can) to secondary (sensing from the distal electrode to the can) terminated the further occurrence of abnormal sensing and inappropriate shock delivery.

Conclusions {#s3a}
-----------

Air entrapment is a rare but potential etiology of device oversensing and inappropriate shock delivery. It can be minimized with the application of a proper surgical technique during implantation. Air pockets are best visualized in the lateral view of chest X-rays. However, the diagnosis can sometimes be challenging. It is important to recognize the wandering or drifting baseline signals often found prior to the delivery of the inappropriate shock upon the device interrogation. The management is reprogramming the device to sense a different vector till the resolution of air entrapment.
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